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Male Slave Club: http://www.MaleSlaveClub.com - A club for submissive men and updated by many Dommes and My slave.

Hello my little beta bitches!
Excited for another fun jerk off assignment. A chance to play with your little
shrimp stick while Goddess laughs and shows all her hot friends? Well today is
your lucky day haha - because that’s exactly what I’ve got planned for you.
Today you’re going to make yourself a sexy girlfriend to play with and fuck.
She’s going to have the hottest curves in all the right places. And if you’re
lucky and bang her brains out hard enough - she might let you make this a full
time thing. Don’t get ahead of yourself, loser. She’s a hottie in high demand!
Jerk Off Instructions:
Get the pillow that you sleep with every night. Caress it while you put on some
of your favourite beta porn. I find cuckolding works best when it comes to
pillow sex… but to each his own. Once you’ve found the proper romantic
backdrop - take your pillow and express your feelings to it. Tell it how badly
you want her. How deep your feelings and passions go for her feathers.
You can imagine the pillow is a girl, a foot, a Goddess or anything in between.
What matters is that you find a way to attach to it. Form a spiritual bond as
you get yourself attracted to this simple pillow. You can kiss it now, loser. Place
your lips to it so Goddess can laugh and watch your make-out session.
So much spit! But it’s okay - I hear she likes it that way. Don’t be afraid to let
your hands wander. Down her sexy curves and up under the fringes of her
dress as you tickle her soft insides. Can’t you hear her moans now? Can’t you
see how hot you’re making her? This pillow wants it. She wants you, stud. So
give it to her. Let this pillow have it like no other beta boy ever could.
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I want you to fuck your pillow. Long and hard. Like any real man would fuck a
supermodel. Don’t hold back. Don’t do anything but enjoy the knowledge that
this is the only sex you’ll ever have for the rest of your pathetic life.
I hope your pillow is on the pill, loser - because it looks like you just lost control
and had a little accident inside. Uh-oh! Pillow babies for you two haha!
If you’re looking to dive deeper into these feelings of yours, feel free to visit:
Princess Mindy’s Slave Assignments
http://www.mistressmindy.net/category/slave-assignments

Call Me: $4.99 per minute. 100% discreet!
www.niteflirt.com/phonesex/homepage?crid=Speaker%20Homepage%20button&user_id=12535836&pid=1253583

